
Brendon Stud Terms & Conditions 
1. Mares must arrive at stud without hind shoes. 

2. Mares will be wormed on arrival and regularly thereafter and charged to the owner accordingly. 
3. Passport must arrive with the mare at stud. 

4. In the event of a mare or foal requiring veterinary assistance, this will be done at our discretion 
although every effort will be made to contact the owner. 

5. Any vices and breeding or behavioural problems must be notified to the stud. 
6. Veterinary Package for routine AI work available on application. 

7. Brendon Stud and our employees accept no responsibility for visiting horses. No responsibility 
whatsoever can be accepted for accident disease or theft, and mares can only be taken on this 

understanding; it is the owner’s responsibility to provide their own insurance cover. Mares must 

be insured. All liability claims, damages, costs, loss and expense of any kind whatsoever are 

hereby expressly excluded. 

8. A twitch/sedation may be used at the discretion of the stud groom/vet to ensure safety for all. 

9. Keep charges are in respect of stable or field keep. Farrier, dentist, vet etc are not included and 

payable directly. 

10. Any supplementary feeding or care that the stud feels the mares or foals need will be carried out, 

and the owners charged accordingly. 

11. It is in the interest of the owner to vaccinate their mare against flu and tetanus. It is up to 

individual owners to decide if they want their mares EVA and/or CEM tested, it is recommended 

but not compulsory by Brendon Stud.  

12. For ordering semen for postage, please order by 10am if possible, 12pm at the absolute latest. 

Please remember that our stallions may be at a competition, in which case we collect the semen 
before the show, this can be very early! I can keep a dose if I know it may be needed.  

13. For mares coming to stud, please do not bring any rugs or bandages etc, unless under special 
care. We will provide a headcollar and a necessary rug, this is to avoid misplacement!  

14. Visiting mares will be wormed every 6 – 8 weeks. 
15. Mares will be inseminated with fresh semen from stallions on site.  

16. Mares that are being inseminated with a non Brendon Stud stallion will have a livery keep 
surcharge. 

17. Terms are Live Foal Guarantee – Please see additional terms for LFG. 

18. Free returns must be taken the next season, valid to any of our stallions to the value of your stud 

fee paid. If you require a more expensive stallion you can top up your free return. 

19. The Stud groom reserves the right to refuse any mare thought unfit for breeding. 

20. Stud accounts must be settled before the mare leaves the stud - with no exceptions. 

21. ALL CHEQUES TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO BRENDON STUD. Credit/debit cards can be 

accepted with 1% surcharge added. A £30 charge will be made for any returned cheque. 

 

 

 

Fees Payable to Brendon Stud: 

 Collection fee for non resident mares – 1
st
 dose   no charge [no charge for resident mares] 

       “            “         subsequent doses of semen  £50.00 “  “ 

 Postage – varies depending on day, time & location   £35.00 upwards 

 Grass keep for mare per day   £  8.00 

 Grass keep for mare and foal     ''   £12.00 

 Stabled keep for mare     ''   £15.00 

 Stable keep for mare and foal     ''   £20.00 

 Groom's fee   per mare   £35.00 handling for all scans etc. 

 Removal of shoes per pair   £25.00 unless farrier already at stud. 

 Foaling down fee [excluding livery]   £250.00 
 Keep fees for mares going to an outside stallion will have a £5 per day surcharge. 

We also offer: a walk in semen collection service for outside stallions. They must have current year 
CEM and EVA test, if they have done live cover then I cannot accept them. 

Embryo Transfer is also available, 2012 saw 100% success rate!!! Please phone for details. 
 

 


